Federation 2.0 Working Group Meeting Notes

Fed2 WG Google folder: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PlmB85xOftP9tNwSsxamo7oR6mqm7Nxo?usp=sharing

Meeting https://internet2.zoom.us/j/8853848902?pwd=ZzNtZS80QUcrVkJF6V3lWfXZfJFdzO9

time: https://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/fixedtime.html?msg=REFEDS+Federation+2.0+Conference+Call+%28every+two+weeks%29&iso=20190626T11&p1=179&ah=1

Wednesday, December 8, 2021

Attending: Tom B, Lucy L, Craig L, Judith B, David W, Raja V, Dedra C, Laura P

Regrets: Alan B

Agenda:
1. Review revisions to landscape and thought experiment material.
2. Review Craig’s Material for REFEDS Fed 20 Report
3. Other thoughts WG members have about items in the consultation worksheet.
4. AOB

WG members reviewed the new Academic Interfederation Circa 2021 top-level section. Several substantive changes were discussed and made, making it more complete and readable Some further editing is needed in a couple of places, as noted in comments.

We then turned to Craig’s thoughts. Items 1-3 describe a potential for proxies, basically, to become far more prevalent relying parties in A-I. Would this be disruptive or could it be supported incrementally? We began to chew on item 4 but ran out of time. We’ll resume digesting Craig’s thoughts next time, though it looks like some of these thoughts may be usefully incorporated into the Illustrating the Challenge subsection of the Academic Interfederation Circa 2021 section.